PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS
Wednesday, August 15, 2018
Government Center Room 204
Members Present: Esther Dalbec, Ruth Ludwig, Jenny Van Sickle
Also Present: Todd Janigo, Angie Harker, Steve Roberts, Thor Trone, Shelley Nelson, Thom
Woitas, Mark Manion, David Johnson
1. Approval of July 18, 2018 meeting minutes.
MOTION by Ludwig, seconded by Van Sickle, and carried to approve the Public Works
Committee minutes of July 18, 2018.
2. Request from Habitat for Humanity ReStore @ 1621 Broadway Street, asking for
consideration of diagonal parking (in front of store) on the 1600 block of Broadway.
Thom Woitas, who manages the ReStore spoke about their need for more street parking in front
of the store. There is a parking lot in the back of the store, but he indicates it is in poor
condition. Woitas also indicated that the parking problem is worse in the winter when
neighboring businesses push their snow in the front of the building. Mark Manion, owner of Mac
Sport and Marine (which is next door to the ReStore) was also in attendance and indicated that
they were made aware of the snow removal issue last winter and that they have been and will
continue to be conscious of where they push their snow. The issue of diagonal parking was
discussed at length and committee members were not in favor of it nor did it appear that it would
create additional spaces. It was suggested Woitas talk with the owner of the building about
improving the parking lot and Public Works Director Janigo indicated that the area in front could
be painted to try to better define the parking areas.
MOTION by Ludwig, seconded by Van Sickle, and carried to have Public Works redefine
the parking areas in front of the ReStore.
3. Councilor Van Sickle: Consideration of RRFB @ 52nd Avenue East & East 2nd Street.
Councilor Van Sickle spoke about the traffic volume and speeds in this neighborhood and the
difficulty residents have trying to cross the street. The area of 52nd Avenue East is home to two
churches and many families. An exaggerated crosswalk has been painted there, however she
feels an RRFB is needed as it is very difficult to cross East 2nd Street. Citizen David Johnson of
1927 Pennsylvania Avenue visits that neighborhood daily and spoke in favor of installing the
RRFB at 50th Avenue East closer to the businesses, however there is no concrete median at that
intersection and there are also turn lanes which would further complicate placing an RRFB there.
After much discussion committee members felt that 52nd Avenue East would be the most
appropriate location as there is a median there for pedestrian refuge, and it will also allow the
placement of the middle RRFB.
MOTION by Ludwig, seconded by Van Sickle, and carried to approve the installation of an
RRFB @ 52nd Avenue East & East 2nd Street.
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4. Councilor Kern: Residents’ request for sidewalk elimination on Lackawanna Avenue, North
22nd – 23rd.
Janigo explained the sidewalk removal procedure and petition process and that this is being
brought to committee on a case by case basis for review. He indicated that in this specific
neighborhood, there are few sidewalks. Years ago when homes were built, it is likely that old
sidewalks in poor condition were simply removed and not replaced, hence there are areas in the
city where there are portions of sidewalk here and there that don’t connect to anything or are at
dead ends or areas where ravines would made sidewalk placement challenging. The sidewalk in
front of these particular homes is in poor condition and these citizens had contacted their
Councilor Keith Kern about having it removed. The issue was discussed at length and in general
members voiced that they were not in favor of having sidewalks removed. They indicated that
they would like to table this particular request so that they can go out and take a look at the
sidewalk and also have Councilor Kern speak to the issue at the next meeting.
MOTION by Ludwig, seconded by Van Sickle, and carried to table this issue to the next
meeting.
5. Public Works Director Janigo: Notification of Award of Design Contract to S.E.H. for
Woodlawn Road Emergency Repairs (to be received and filed).
Janigo explained the Federal Highway and Wisconsin DOT process that the department has been
navigating in relation to the redesign and repair of Woodlawn Road which was severely damaged
in the June flood. It is the goal that the city will qualify for 100% federal funding, rather than
just 80%. The steps involved an RFQ process for engineering services and per ordinance, Janigo
is informing the committee that S.E.H. was awarded the contract. The goal is to have the
biddable plans done at the end of this month and put it out for a short, weeklong bid with
construction beginning perhaps mid-September so that it is open before winter. An engineer is on
board now to do the design, which is basically designing the road to be a spillway for a dam as
the road cannot be raised, as it will affect the bridge. Citizen David Johnson spoke about signs
that he thought should be erected informing motorists about the Woodlawn Road closure. He
also spoke at this time about the seeding that was done when sidewalks were replaced in front of
his home last year and about the double yellow line that was painted on Albany Avenue.
MOTION by Ludwig, seconded by Van Sickle, and carried to receive and file the
Notification of Award of Design Contract to S.E.H. for Woodlawn Road Emergency
Repairs.
6. Public Works Director Janigo: Approve purchase of (1) 2019 Chevrolet 3500HD 4WD
regular cab/dump body/crane/plow work truck for ESD.
Janigo explained that it has been requested by the Public Works Environmental Services
Division (ESD) to purchase this unit and it is available for purchase under the Wisconsin Net
State Bid Contract at a discounted price of $25,884.00 with equipment/options added equaling
$44,445.00 for a total cost of $70,329.00. The unit will replace an older truck.
MOTION by Van Sickle, seconded by Ludwig, and carried to approve the purchase of (1)
2019 Chevrolet 3500HD 4WD regular cab/dump body/crane/plow work truck for ESD.
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7. Public Works Director Janigo advising of Fleet Vehicle Auction Removals (to be received
and filed).
Janigo advised that the following police vehicles were sold via auction June 23, 2018: five 2010
Crown Victoria’s, a 2003 Chevrolet Suburban and surplus tires and rims.
MOTION by Ludwig, seconded by Van Sickle, and carried to receive and file Fleet Vehicle
Auction Removals.
8. Public Works Director’s Report.
Janigo gave an update on the Finance Committee’s recent vote to eliminate the 6% interest
charged to homeowners for alley blacktopping. He gave a brief update on the sidewalk work
that continues, along with the ongoing Belknap reconstruction project. There was a brief
discussion/inquiry about accidents at the newly installed 4-way stop sign at Hammond & North
12th Street and more data will be brought to a future meeting.
MOTION by Ludwig, seconded by Van Sickle, and carried to receive and file the Public
Works Director’s Report.
9. ESD Director’s Report.
Committee members received Robert’s report via email on 08/14/18. Roberts spoke about the
battle against undesirable microbes in the activated sludge at the main WWTP.
MOTION by Ludwig, seconded by Van Sickle, and carried to receive and file the ESD
Director’s Report.
Dalbec announced the meeting adjourned at 6:20 p.m.
The next Public Works Committee meeting will be held September 19, 2018, at 5 p.m. in
Room 204.
Minutes submitted to the Council Meeting of September 4, 2018.
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